Ethics Seminar
The Annette Bisanz Honorary Nursing Ethics Lecture

Topic: Like a Bridge I Never Crossed Before: African-American, Latino and Caucasian Patients’ Experience Before, During and After Stem Cell Transplantation- A Phenomenological Study

Speaker: Joyce L. Neumann, PhD, APRN, AOCN, BMTCN
Program Director
Stem Cell Transplantation

Date: Monday, December 8th, 2014
Time: 12:00pm – 1:00pm
Video Conference Location: Sugar Land Conference Room SLTC1.1091
Please contact Brittany Campbell for additional details 713-792-8775; Bccampbell@mdanderson.org

After attending this activity, the target audience of physicians in psychology, psychiatry, surgery, oncology and critical care, social workers, nurses and chaplains should be able to:

Series Objectives
• Identify potential ethical dilemmas or possible difficult situations, and work to circumvent them by addressing those questions and needs earlier, using methods discussed in this forum (knowledge, competence, performance, patient outcomes);
• Recognize and promote diverse opportunities that encourage interdisciplinary thinking to create a highly collaborative atmosphere (knowledge, competence, performance, patient outcomes);
• Integrate an increased multidisciplinary approach to cancer care, resulting in practice improvement, increased patient and provider satisfaction (knowledge, competence, patient outcomes).

The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

This series has been designated by The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center for 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ in medical ethics and/or professional responsibility.

It is the policy of The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center that the program chair(s), planning committee member, faculty/teacher/ author, or CME activity reviewer must disclose any relevant financial relationships with commercial interests whose products may be discussed in the activities, if any. MD Anderson also requires that faculty disclose any unlabeled use or investigational use (not yet approved for any purpose) of pharmaceutical and medical device products. Specific disclosure will be made to the participants prior to the educational activity.

Continuing Nursing Education
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the Texas Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 1.0 Nursing Contact Hour has been approved.

Continuing Social Work Education
The following presentation for .1 Social Work ETHICS CEU has been approved.

Please notify Brittany Campbell at 713-794-1495 or bccampbell@mdanderson.org by December 5, 2014, if you plan to attend via video conference and receive credit.